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Summary 
 
Title:    Photograph Collection - Students 
Dates:   1971-present 
Extent:   13 boxes, 7 linear feet 
Creator:   LaGuardia Community College (New York, N.Y.) 
Language:   English 
Abstract: This collection contains photographs, slides and other images of 
LaGuardia Community College students. 
Source: Photograph Collection, LaGuardia Community College (New York, 
N.Y.) 
Access: Collection is open for research. Staff may restrict access at its 
discretion on the basis of physical condition. 
Copyright:   “Photograph Collection” is the property of LaGuardia Community 
College. All intellectual rights, including copyright, belong to the 
authors or their legal heirs and assignees. The collection is subject 
to all copyright laws. LaGuardia Community College assumes no 
responsibility for the infringement of copy rights held by the original 
authors, creators, or producers of the materials. 
Preferred Citation: Item, date (if known), box, folder, Photograph Collection, 
Institutional Archives, LaGuardia Community College, City 
University of New York 
Special Formats: Photographs, 35mm Projection slides, 35mm negatives 
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Historical Note 
 
Since its founding in 1970 and its opening in September of 1971, LaGuardia 
Community College has been in almost constant state of evolution.  From an original 
freshman class of 540 students, one building and a half dozen academic programs, 
LaGuardia has grown to over 11,000 matriculated students, four buildings and 22 
academic majors.  Along the way, the LaGuardia community has organized and 
participated in countless programs.  These include; talent shows, cultural events, social 
gatherings, ceremonies athletic competitions, continuing education courses and many 
other important events.  New departments, student organizations and facilities have 
been added over the years, not to mention the many faculty, staff and students that 
form the heart and soul of LaGuardia Community College. 
 
This transformation from a small urban community college, to a nationally 
recognized institution of higher education, is documented in over 750 photographs.  
These images have been organized and preserved by the Institutional Archives and are 
available to faculty, students and independent researchers.  It is a collection that 
chronicles the vibrant history of LaGuardia Community College, in black and white, as 
well as color photographs.  Researchers who are interested in tracing the history and 
growth of the College through photographic images of people and events, will find this 
collection particularly useful. 
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Scope and Content Note 
 
The Institutional Archives contains more than 750 black and white, as well as color 
photographs.  These images document the history of LaGuardia Community College 
from its inception in 1971 through the 1990's.  The collection is contained in 14 archival 
boxes and comprises approximately 7 cubic feet.  The collection is divided into the 
following 9 series: Faculty/Staff, students, Activities at LaGuardia, Activities Outside 
LaGuardia, Dignitaries, CUNY, Other, Unknown and Facilities.  The collection was 
donated to the Institutional Archives by individual faculty and staff members as well as 
departments from within the College. 
 
With the exception of the photographs in the “Unknown” Category, all images have 
been identified and many dated.  A list containing the identification of each photograph 
is included with this Finding Aid. The list is divided by category and includes the box 
numbers where each photograph is stored. 
 
This specific finding aid represents all of the photos that focus on different students across 
the college.  If you are looking for specific students please take a look at our yearbooks on 
Academic Works, or contact us at Valerie@lagcc.cuny.edu or Tcleary@lagcc.cuny.edu. 
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Series Descriptions and Container List 
 
Series II: Students (Boxes 6 & 7) 
This series depicts students engaged in various activities throughout the College.  
These images include students socializing, participating in sports activities, studying, 
attending classes, etc.  Those who are interested in student life at LaGuardia will find 
this category interesting.  These photographs cover the period beginning in the early 
1970's to the mid-1990's 
 
Title       Date   Accession # 
Choir          02.000.257 
Editors of the Bridge       02.000.693 
ESL (English as a Second Language)  1985-1995  02.000.739-041 
Fashion Club         02.000.481 
First Graduates of Dietetic Program   1982   02.000.202 
Freshman Orientation     1971   02.000.247 
International High School Graduation     02.000.697 
LCC Fashion Show        02.000.410 
LCC Orchestra         02.000.355 
Ophthalmic Dispensing       02.000.252 
Ray Moultrie- Student Director of Afro.      02.000.469 
 American Lit. Marathon  
Registration         02.000.408 
Renee Whitehead     1981   02.000.694 
Secretarial Science Students      02.000.260 
Student Studying        02.000.475 
Student Studying        02.000.479 
Student Studying        02.000.480 
Student Club Fair        02.000.474 
Student in Class        02.000.472 
Student in Physical Therapy Class     02.000.704 
Student in VT Lab     c. late 1980s  02.000.659 
Student Intern        02.000.696 
Student Job Fair        02.000.464 
Student Sculpting        02.000.661 
Student--Stephen Jones     1976   02.000.460 
Student with a Baby        02.000.484 
Students at Bursar’s Office       02.000.463 
Students at Graduation       02.000.755 
Students at Information Desk      02.000.465 
Students Studying        02.000.473 
Students at Veterans Ctr.       02.000.703 
Students at Word Processor      02.000.478 
Students Exercise        02.000.340 
Students Graduation       02.000.701 
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Students in a Park        02.000.346 
Students in Art Class       02.000.259 
Students in Class        02.000.471 
Students in Computer Class      02.000.261 
Students in Corridor of M. Bldg.      02.000.470  
Students in Dance Class       02.000.343 
Students in Front of M. Bldg.      02.000.482 
Students in Front of M. Bldg.      02.000.483 
Students in Great Hall       02.000.738 
Students in Gym        02.000.660 
Students in Hearing Test       02.000.254 
Students in Laboratory       02.000.250 
Students in Language Lab.      02.000.264 
Students in LCC Gym       02.000.347 
Students in Library      Oct. 1996  02.000.453 
Students in Library        02.000.253 
Students in Library        02.000.702 
Students in Library     Oct. 1996  02.000.662 
Students in Life Skills Class      02.000.256 
Students in Lounge Area       02.000.477 
Students in Machine Shop       02.000.251 
Students in Math Lab       02.000.262 
Students in Music Class       02.000.258 
Students in Music Class       02.000.468 
Students in Music Class       02.000.698 
Students in Science Lab       02.000.442 
Students in Science Lab       02.000.461 
Students in the Cafeteria       02.000.476 
Students in the Little Theater      02.000.747 
Students in the Old Library       02.000.454 
Students in Veterans Program      02.000.255 
Students on Roof of M Bldg.      02.000.467 
Students on Vacation       02.000.700 
Students Playing Basketball      02.000.462 
Students Playing Paddleball       02.000.338 
Students Playing Ping Pong      02.000.341 
Students Learning Self Defense      02.000.345 
Students Playing Tennis       02.000.337 
Students Playing Volleyball      02.000.342 
Students Roller-skating       02.000.339 
Students Studying       ca. 1975  02.000.409 
Students with their Teacher      02.000.699 
Various Classroom Photos       02.000.263  
Vassar Program Students    ca. 1985  02.000.466 
Veterinary Technology Students   1983-1987  02.000.748-.754 
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Volleyball Team      1985   02.000.695 
